Efficacy of computer-assisted pedicle screw insertion for cervical instability in RA patients.
We evaluated the efficacy of the computer-assisted cervical pedicle screw insertion, compared with those inserted without the help of the system on the cervix of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients. Eighty-six cervical pedicle screws were inserted without the help of the system. Of the 86, 59 screws were in non-RA patients with degenerative spine, and 27 were in RA patients. The accuracy of the screw insertions was evaluated by a CT-based method. Then, 25 screws were inserted with the system into the cervical spines between C2 and C6 in RA patients (Navigation group). The efficacy of the system was assessed by the CT-based method, compared with 27 screws inserted without the system (Conventional group). The screws in RA patients tended to be more deviated than those in non-RA patients. In Conventional group, four screws (15%) were placed far laterally, and two (7%), far medially. In contrast, no screw was placed far laterally or medially in Navigation group (P < 0.05).